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That IA-X all that hc !;nev! about it. He didn “i get the 

i~~fonnation from Dlst:~ict A’i%om~ey Wade, but hc had gotten it 

from someone else and he didn’t tell me who that was, but he 

said i-6 ~./a3 a person in whom hc had complete faith and could 

rely upon. 

I called the Chief Justice Immediately and went over and 

:;aw him and ‘iold him -ilk? story, and he thought it VJZL.S mater-la1 

oi’ such Lapo:-tance to the Commission that the entire Commission 

should be called and advkcd with regard to it. 

tic had a meet;Lny; ., then, and told the information, and It 

YJLlR the c ox ensus of the meeting that I’JC shculii try to get those 

;JCO!?lC Up 17CPCJ includin(l the District Aktorncy, Uade, the 
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mh OS c . . _ s;;ories w generally discount as possibly an effort 

to blnme the F.9.I. for some of the matters I.nvolvcd. 

Scn. Rl.~ssell. I-&S Iiudkc-‘.ns claimed his journalistic imxnunfty, 

ha vc %hc;* gone back to him? 



BLIP .L!lcrc v!,?s no ill feeling betvleen them. ik said he I’IZ_S 

s-;;?.;‘;;irJ!]cd ?i, South America for a year, and the &he? part of 

the iiifne \Ji’ilxin the Continenk 01: the Unl’ieci Slates . 

He said he got a commission from the Navy, and when he VJ~.S 

called up for -Lhat commission the P.B.I. indicated ‘chat they 

i:houp$t he was qualified for their work and he should take 

<he commission and that he should come back to the F.B.I.. 

I think probably that would be some automatlic -- it would 

come LID that way anyway. 

xc sa-ld they did make that request and he IBZS able to get 

around it and told them he didn’t want to go to the F.B.I., and 

v;an’icd to go to the Navy, but he told about tnat to indicate there 



do3.n~; it, tha’c ~8s a. long time ago alld how the F.B.I. would handle 

any such tiYtnf3ac ti;fOn now . 

He c! Id n I L Icn ow . He thought that the postal box was an 

Idea1 way to handle such transactions, and was a way that he had 

used at various times in the past, too. 



k’e though-i;, f’irst, about approaching the Department with a 

T32~UCSi; -2hat the Attorney General inform us as to the situation, 

not only 2s to what he would say about whether OskJald was or 

PJCZLS not an undercover agent, but also with the supporting data 

t!laL the comxks:Lon could rely upon, and there ;is some difficulty 

about doing ‘ih3t,.. As the head of the department, the F.B.I., 

of course, Is under the A:“uorney General, but I thinlc we must 

l’rankly rcc ognizc amongst oursclvcsthat there is a daily 

relationship there involved in the handling of the problems of’ the 



1.9: . lkl11Ki.n. In light of that, I sulggc';tcd the possibility 

for the Commission to consider that 1 should go over and see 

i3Qar Hoover myself, and tell him this problem and that he should 

have as much in&rest as the Commission in trying to put an end 

to 2ny such speculations, not only by his statement, which 1 

v~ould be frank to tell him I vlould think would not be sufficient, 

but also if it was possible to demonstrate by whatever records 

and wterkIs they have that it just couldn't be true, and see 

if' we couldn't get his cooperation to present that with the under- 

standing that *he Commission, and stated understanding, at the 
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SO i-i: SCCil’Cd -LO !X! in lig:yk Gf *i&J-L tl-,C vJa\J 1 3JOLlj.c -kre& cc 

if S W2rC in kl1h.r por;.itiOZ~ VOuLd bc to 112vC SOiPZO1lC q,,~prOach rr&, 

tell ru the gJroblcrn and SDC ~&at 1 frankly could do to clear my 

skirt3 if thcrc VIGS a WCI~ to do it and EIS IGiig CG the L'ommissiOn 

didn't agree not to go fui-izher, if they felt that would not 

satisfy them, i don't see hw the Commi. ssion would he prejudiced. 

Rep. Boggs. Nr. Wade, whi%z oignificancc did Wads attach to 

this? 

Hr. Rankin. i donI t izhink he -- you cwld say he bclievod, 

I don’t think you could say hc disbelieved it. He GvJ<! just thought 

there was too much there to disregard but he just thought, he 

s;ccmcd Lo indicate, in his sixtcments, izhat he couldnlt believe 

that it wouM ?m possible. 

BUM ho didn't indicate by any staixment that he didn't 
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else claims he got it from the newspaper man. 

Sow I thought that if it WCYC necessary w could get those 

three people in one roc;m at the same tit=, and find out if any- 

body claims or has claimed in -the past to have had ackual know- 

lcdgc of it, and if they don't claim to have it, WC will fiti 

out why they spread the rumor. 

It may be that Houston will, or whatever his name is, Hudkins 

would claim privilege. If he did, iI thought tl1EI-i; after WQ tried 

to get him to see that it was in the interest of his country to 

state the facks tha-k we might go to the publisher of his paper 





The Chairman. That is my point. 

Rep. Boggs. Exact:y. 

sell. RussalI. I think the best way to handle it would be 

to try to exhaust i.t at the other hand before ya go to the FBI. 

That would bc my judgrrwk. 

Rep. Boqg~. Well, the point you make is the thing thak 

has &en running through my mind all through this discussion. If 

you get a statcxxxt from responsible officicrb in that agency 

and then you say, Well, we arc not going to take this statement 

011 face value, LQ arc going to go behind it", this could bCCOmf2 i3 

, 



Mr, WC lay I We do12~k know who the spokesman is. 

SIX. Russell. If OsvaLd never had a-c tieassinated the President , 

or at least been charged with a ssassinating tho President and had 

ban in the employ of the E'13I and somebody had gone -Lo the =I: 

they would have denied he was zu? agent. 

Hr. Dulles. Oh, yes. 

Sell. Russell, They vould bc the first to deny ii=. YOU 

agents would have done exa&ly -the same thing. 

Mr. Dulles. Exactly, 

Sen. Russell. Say S RCVCT heard about the man who may have 



Rep. Eoggs. Of couxsc, we get ourocb.~~ into a real box. 

you have guiz to do cvcrykhing on earth to establish the facts 

OilC3 VJay OX ‘LhO ~Lher - And withok doing that, why eveqyizhing 

concwnod, including cvcryone of us is doing a very grave dis- 

service. 

Scn. Cooper. There is a point I want to raise; Ef it is 

possible the I331 knows E~J, t% shouldfavc these people up here 



that if i-l: is dcEiltitely uxlxuc, if Ft wzrc my agency, I would 

be a 11 over saying I’ let n-e iJr cm2 i.-ii . Let IEQ show you mykhing 

you can to satisfy y_!ou that i-i isnlt -Lru~.~* 

Sal. CoopQr. WC have a duty which is outside the PIGI's 

position, which is if you hclievc there is so-thing which should 

he looked into it, and we wouldn't believs that if ve wcrenJt 

talking about it. 

Hy only point is urhe'ther or not it would be reasonable to 

inform the F:"uS that you have had these statements, tlmrefore you 

hzve to ask -these people &em they got their information. 

Befcxx! you asked Mr. Hoover yuu present us with all the 

proof to the contrary, because as ycm say, if he presents al1 

TOP SECRET 



1 ran:cxtbcr in the lei;tcr of coumel for Ruky, it oras also at&cd 

that that accusation lz;ld been made but that in the& opinicn it 

xL?s prcPostcrous, and I vondcrcd why ai; the time that tho d&x-me 

counsel for Ruby would put such a statmmt in -iA@ le-tier to ~8. 

It sccmcd as though it were dragged in by the b.eirs, 

Rep. Roggn. D~libcrat~ly. 





2132 as you said khc ctlxr 

mp. B3gg3. scs. 

Mr. r*kcloy. i thinly, 

day, truL;=h ir; our only client. 

WC may have 80mdce this first s-tap, .,: 
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further, if a 

kkro-. 



m . Dullcs . Since this hzs keen so nTl.lch cnxt in i2lc pikaic, 



nut he on papar. %t on paper . 

two people knm T::haiz they 

want I znd nobody cxztside of the agency would know and you could 

say this meant the agent and somebody else could say it ntcant 

ciuG-~I~or agent . 

3cp. Llggs . L&z's kale a speciEic case, that fellow ~cxvers 

was OllC of your rixxl, 

Iti . Dulles. Oh ,yesr he was not an agent. Flc wem an 

cmployce e 
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Rep. l3cggs. ~hak you do is you make out a problem i2 khis 

be true, make our problem utterly impossible bocausc y'ou say 

this rumor can't be dissipckcd under any cirCWI&anccs, 

xr. Dulles. 1 donpt think it can unless you bc1icve Pfr, 

Eormer , and so for-i31 and so on, which probably most of the people 

Mr - McClou- Plllen, suppose somebody &an you were head of 

khc CIA came to you, auokher government agency and said specir'i- 

CElll.Tl, "If you will Lell us", suppose the President of -tie United 



m . ~ICClOY. !A&-. Hoover didn*t have anykhing tu do witih him 

?xlt his agent. Did you directly or indirectly emp?.oy him. 

I4r . Dullcs. But if he says no, 3: Ididn't have. dashing to 

do 1qci-h i-k . YOU cail't prom plh3i3 thy r'acb arc. There are no 

exbernal evidences. I would beLiewe Mr. Hoover. some people 

might not. i: dunnt think ttiere is any external evidence other 

than the person,'c word that he did or did not emeqloy a particulal 

iKln ilS El SCCrCt ZlgCnt. No matter vimt. 



Mr. Dulles. Huw could you? Ek is dead zmd you ham+ 

got his bank account or anehing of that kind. 

Sen. Russell. The only Uxmble is tzhesc undercwcr agmts 

Nr . Dullco. So~~&imco you very o&n, in the Soviet, they 

it 
I ati they would force mouey on geopl~, and forca money, p~opla 

to give reccipb, so~~timca they would waMz to do that. But that 
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come to ycu directly? 

Mtr a Dulles . Oh, yes, certainly I 

Kr. Rankin. Or would you want us 

Gtnesses first? 

Fk. Dullcs. I think I would waMz 

would. 

to go out and exa&ne 

you to come so I could 



we be ~wtiing you., agency in great 

out who your agents wcsc aild put 

out the report and make it mblic knowledge, wculdnrt you -&ink 

Hr. BulLos. Yes, I Szhink it would be. 

gating around be;Eom you had any rea1 Icads, 

xr . &kc lay . We might gek a lead and than we have it md 

then WC have i;o publish. 

: . 
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??ersoually, I wou2.d lxlicve J. Edgar Ifoover, I have a g?:eat 

deal of confidence in.him. 

Mr. l?LIll.SG . I do, too. 

scn- Rti33e11. But the okher pecple -- I would believe, a 

sim-pie O*k&XXU?iTk i2s KOly Wriiz, this one statement without being 

under o&h, but you ~an.~t try cases that way, and you can't base 

the conclusions of this Commission on that kind of material. 

Scn. Cooper. 1 would Iiko to have your idea bout what r 

suggcskcd. 

Sk. McCloy. State it again. 

Sen, Cooper. t?o know these pople have been here, so this 

spaculation or rumor is just son3 official, wz Will not say 

approval, but they don,'t disapprove it. 

Fix . M42Cloy. They have cognizance of ik. 



ob-jeciz:lon i;o it bL'.f: even if, if 

if Nr. Emvex makes his state- 

khc? fact you have hmrd the3c? 

sop10 and khoy have said tha-2 Hudkins duos have saw itiorma-Lion 

&out the truth of it, dwther it is or x-k, you atill arc undc: - 

a duky to examine them. 

Err . Ficc lay * I think it viould -be wr cmq forus, this is off 

the top of my head, listening to khi3 thing, I think it would be 

wroAg for us to stark a independent cxainzkion of who the 

ago&s of this, of the various k%J cnEorccmcni: agencien of the 

co~~ry were without udU.5yi~7-g the head of that agency that WC 



n-Kmts in the Commission, the last itiomtz~ion. 

Sm. Cooper - They probably have ntXLce that these people 

haw been here, and therefore suspect already that we are looking 

into it because knowing exactly what we are doing. 

m. McCloy . Have you Lalkcd eo Catzenbach, &e? 

1:s. Rankin. ETo. 

rar . l-ICC lay . Willens has indicated that Katzenbach says 

thy will lx mibarrasscd. 

1&. RanJcin. Grmtly embarrassed. 

Mr . llticc 1. oy . Greakly embarrassed. 

Sen. Russell l If what? 



c 

any one I.7120 ass1z1I!cs to have poz it ivc knowlcdgc or whether it in 

-just a nurtor iA~a;= has dcvclopcd thrcugh ;1 1~5~ of gocsi?:, from the 

press rooms, or no-L, and if we decide that there isnothing to it 

except rumor # as fax as WC can find, Tu~uuld &AU. a& Mr. Hoover 

to repoxt to us on it, tell him that this rumor has prsisted, 

that oswald was on the payrolL or' the FBI, and that the date of 

his emploFnt was stated, his nur&er was stated, hb wages w-em 

stated, and tha.;: WC\ would like anything he has iu his records 

or through his inveetigakion to disprove that thixkg. 

repu%2tion L e at stake in the thing, could object %n such procedure 

I don't think thak is unfriendly in any w&y, ohap or form. But 



Cram the end of Lhc rumormongers aid from the end 0C khc X31, and 

~~OVJ that is the wq7 ii YJOU~C~ appeal *LO me - These! a.;=0 things 

where pcoplc can raasonably disagree. whatQvc?r you want to do 

I ain ~l.Ilin~j to qxproach it in that nannor. 

Fir . Bulles . I agree with tInat. NC. chairman. May 1 point 

out, I don 'k think there is necessarily a question of probity, 

It mighk look so to the country. It is Mr. Hooverss job to watch - 

the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and to try to pen&rata it in 

any way he could. !Phc reason T don)-;; believe it is this fellow 

was 3.3 incorn-p&ent that hc was not the kind of fellok that F,oover 

trou'd hire. If this feI..lou~ vas hired, I wouldnIt discredit this 

might be a normal thing to do but he was so stupid. Hoover didn't 

hire this kind OF a stupid fellow but for him to want to penetrate 

the Pair Play for Cuba Committee and find out what it is doing 

in this country is just as much of his duty as it is to penetrate 



even the city polica 

The Chairman, 'Is=. takes almost izh& kind og a rza to do a 

lot of this undercove;- trork. 

Fz. Dulles, They 0ughL to be fairly mark. Thay nay not 

bc of high moral ch aracker hut izhay oughii to be Caisly smil,ri= . 

Mr . McCloy. MS% 0% them cfdtainly am. But you couldQ’t 



Xy own judgment ICE that the most fair thing to do would be 

to try to find uut if this in fackor fiction. 

Mr. Raakin. What I was fearful of was the mere procosn will 

causa him to think, in Light of these people being here and all, 

and the mcekings of the Comisaion, that WQ arc really invasti- 

gating him. 

The Chairman. If you tell him we are going dam there to 

do it, we arc-, invastigating him, aren't We? 

Mr. Rankin. Z thirk it is inherenic. 

The Chairman. 1: VT~ arc investigating him, we are investiga4iq 



at,akkorii;y to do i-ii. Eow someone might have dono it without 

authority. The CIA hss 110 chartor to hire anybody Eor this kind 

of work in the United Statea. '. It has abroad, that is the dis- 

tinction. 

13u-i~ in the war time, in *the early days when Wade was work- 

ing for the CU during fhc war, the CIA had jurisdiction war 

Latin America, 00 they did run agents in Eatin P!rica in his 

day. 

Mr. Mccloy . IWu mean FBI? 

Mr. DulLcs. FBS Ian agentis in mtin America during the war. 



this 

aJ.1 right, they would not think of his being a defector. 

There ati &her things that you can .wt two and two tog&Aer 

and malcc five QUt of but it is going to, X think, foment a goad 

bitt of coxnmxr~, and w are going to have to ISVC a wry so3.id 

record on it. 

n-la Chairmall. LQC, vhc% was that wo were told today abolut, 

what was it today, about this ?%I age& %n Dallas WID had gone 

to the polka station shortly after the assassination and had 



. 
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Son, coo~cr. DO they krmv -i&z niut~c oC the FE1 pcopla? 

!Ir . RClil!kl. This lms Eusty. 

14.. . Dullcs. XPS Hcoty ~XZCII talked to later to go;; the 

XlaIEW? 

Mr a Rankin. Nobody has asked him. 

The Chairman. They never talked to Ho&y, he is an FBI 

agent, and vi'c ask&, frosty had been around there for, a year or 

kW0, something like that, and we asked -- and was there on the 

day of the acszsFnzkion - we asked the I)istrid Attorney, and 

his assistaiti i$ hc had seen him around thwza since and hc said 

no he had never seen him since. 

&II m Rankim w 1 checked on that and that is inaccurate. Hc 

is a-till in that area, although I donlt kzxw Wh&hQT he is around 



SLin. cooper . And bc relieved ill SOIF! way from the possibili+zy 

cE libel, 

FE. Rankin. Well, he would certainly bo free to tell what 

ILO had testified to himself. I ho lied about it here, I don't 

think his &stinony b&ore this Commission would protect him 

against his own lie. 

Scn. cooper. No, that would be perjury. 

The Chairman. I& can write the same 'thbg now with whatever 

privilege he would have after testifying, I would think. 

l'k. McCloy. I wonder whether -- this brings up to my mind 

again, the desirability of our talking to the chief investigaior 

of the FU. !-ye here, we don,:t know whether somebody &ecked up 

on Hogty again or whothcr he didn't. Why don't we get him in 

azd just i;aUc with him. I doq't know whether we want to examine 



‘LVJO-thirds of then or ROZC, that were not, and we didnsei= mnc: to 

ask then quc3ti0m that Qhcy would say, well havcn*t ycu read 

our mpplmontal repoti, it is al3 them. Our relations would 

brcakdmn very rapidly if vie did businmm '&at way, so wo had to 

go a@ analym all khia new makerial and, net only the supplemenkal 

repor% but all their additional raw mat.crialc they gave uo at 

that time, and new we are in the process of trying tco give ‘clrea 

the dcuands. 

There may bc a thouoand different requests for addikional 

invoctigation thak we wilL come up with in all this area, 



tlx arcas as rapidly as possibk, aid they zux coming back with 

tkresc 5~~i3~~r inquiries, but t11cre arc! vast alxbas that arc un- 

n~~v:ered at the present time. 

Ne have SOEC diff’crences between the Secret Service and the 

p~1, we have location of their cars and vlhcre the shots were 

znd things whore they differed as much as 17 feet, and we arc 

trying to find aut how they could ham that xuzch difference be- 

tween them, and there is an explanation. It isn’t as bad as 

that, because some of it is part of calculations. 

Mr. Mccloy. Calculating their speed, I suppose. 

Hr. Rankin. That is right. And whether or not the first 

shat occurred behind the sign or just as ho came out from behind 

the sign and matters of that kind. 

Mr. NcCloy. I can see the difficulty with that. But on the 



-- 



Lee, as I understand your approach 

go to Idr. Hoover and say, Wm, Mr. 

Hooves, as you know, there are rumors that: persist in and araund 

Dallas and it is getting into the national press, to the effect 

that Oswald was nn undercover FBI agent. The rumor has gone to 

the cxcb.nt of stating the date on which he was employed, the 

number under which he was employed, and the amount of maney that 

he received for his services, and that continued up until th 

time of the assassination. 

"Nctl we are going to %ave to try to run that rumor down to 



i 
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maclc IIO approach -- 

Scn. Russell. That has alr!ays been a queer thing to me 

bcf'ore this rumor came ~113. . I couldrl ‘t undcrstanc1 why t;?ey went 

to Mm * Payne and Pks. Oswald, but didn't go to him. 

Er. RanKin. That is correct. We have the August conversation 

when he returned to this country and the first ti:;le they 

approached him, Nw?ina Oswald, +.he wife, said that the two F-B&I. 

agents talked to him for two hours, and when he returned to the 

house from talking to him out in the car or out in the yard he 

vJas very much disturbed -- that is her expression of it. 

I;re don't have any report that would cover anything like 

a two hour conversation. 

It 1s a relatively short report. 

KoL-J J what occupied the rest of the time -- ~~11, it could have 



‘i’!1e Ch2i~m311 a I think ‘chcre Is no qucstiol? ahoui; iii;, 

L;e:n. hss ell . Of course .kile other 1s xuch casi.~~~. 

I&. . m c 1 cy . We certainly uouldn ‘t be doing the F.B.I. a 

service and doing the Commission a sel~ice, 

Sen . Russell. The F.B.I. VJouId like to see us very much do i-L. 

Kr. DLlllcs, I thPnIr ii; Is ‘chc question OP the procedure, 

I don It thinK ‘6herc is any difference among us as to what is to 

be done. 

f t r  l PkCloy a You sec,here 13 this sheet, this is deo3gncd 

to be an attaclc on the F.3. I. 

Rep. i3oggs. Sure. 

rx . Kcc oy. And there are a lot of people who would lilac to 



this CommLssion. 

to do. 

The Chairman, Yes. 

1!hat do the rest of you think of thzap!X'oach of il'ir, Rankin, 

-&c way we have ,jus'c laid it out here In .khc last fc~ mfnutes'! 

I&- _ Dulles. Doesn't that combine your idea, too, Mr. Chairman? 

It seems to me it is a marriage of the two. 

The Chairman. It is just a question of whether you have the 

cart or the horse first. We disagreed a little on which approach 

to take, but If you think his approach is reasonable, is a 

reasonable approach to it, ft fs perfectly all right with me. I 

would bc glad to go along With it. 

t7r . rwx.0y. I thfnk it is fundamentally the same as yours. 

It may be a little -- it is almost a collateralapproach. 

The Chairman. Yes, there isn't any great difference. 

Scn, Russell. Do you propose to let Xr. Hoover send out some 





llp011 gc.i;-i~&l?~; ;ihc co~ivcrsatlon; as they too!< ?hCC. 

o;c:1 ” i’,7ml s 5 (2 11 _ I;0 ycu 1?2V2 ililY C311’;*3C’ts v: .i.th cl.!7y c'ni IXd 

S<-a'i-cz cii;;t!yiC ';; n,L-;o>)l(J?,,s j.fi 'rcxac; in kJllol!l yiJil jlavc C 3;7i‘iCiifllCCt'.' I " 

-'; -any orlc o!.' .zhe!!l th;?i; you ei;i>i~llc TJOU co~~ld 2c.i; .Li;o ~.!I'i~l:'V~C?~J this i 

ma 11 ? 

I.t.1 . RaiIKll? . l;lell, p had in mid thaC the Co:!imL:;t;ion shculcf 

g;o cx.-cc-;l;~ ?.ij-‘;;l> :;0\11e \jl~ln’ocy cl:? :i.ts s’i~L’f ‘CO i11s~Ci2\J-1~k! liiili aIld 

in’;cr~.ricv~ each of these people, IIU’G as we pl.?occcci VJIii’;;lI that I 

thoue;ht we trould have Nb. Hoover understand WC ~rcl’e do&;: that 

and that he reco[i;nized that WC had to do iit and that WAS -- 

Sen. Russell. 1 have no objection to that. 

Oi' course I think he is going to offer to intervicyr them, 

iP he hasn't already done it, 

Mr. Ranltin. I think the Commission needs to have its own 

record on that, and I think it might be very dcsirablc to have 

them here under oath for the Commission to see them and be present 

VJhen they give their story, 

This is, in my opinion, one of the major points that is 

constantly raised to try to explain this situation. If we can 

put it to rest in any way, it is of major importance. 

Sen. Cooper. That is the point I have felt, we have to 

interview these people. But I thought, also, that you have to let 

the F.B.I. know that you are interviewing them because all the 

other, the great bulk of the testimony we have got we have 

received from them. 



participated in that and get it out on the paper. 

Idhat role did this man Alexander play in this? 

Well, 1t appeared to have started earlier than -. 

he was as ac';;ive, but it is possible, I don't know -- 

The Chairman. I think he is the fellow who blew the whistle 

sofar as this Commission is concerned. I think that is where 

Carr got his information, don't you think? 

Rep. ~oe;lZs. Prom Alexander? 

The Chairman. From Alexander, yes. And Alexander was up her 

and sat in that chair, and said that it wasn't exactly the way 

Carr had presented it, that there were two different things. 

One, that was involved in Carrls story to Lee. One of them h 
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to this matter. 

The Ch3irman. Is there a second? 

KS. FcCloy . I think that is 311 right. 

Mr . Dulles. Along the lines he discussed here. 

The Chairman. Those in favor say aye. 

[Chorus of aye) 

The Chairman. Contrary, no. 

(No response) 

The Chairman. Unanimously adopted. 

Nr. Tianlcfn. WC were going to outline our approach to the 

ideas about the whole procedure of the staff in trying to develop 

this material for you. EM in light of the time, I do not know 
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been 

and all of the varlouz clcmcn*Ls that are Involved in that, 

and that includes t??.plans for the trip, the program at the Trade 

l$wt, the chcclting out of that area to be sure that it ~3s secure, 

all of the steps that k~ere made by the Secret Service in that 

regard, the collaboration between the police, and the Secret 

Service, and any other agencies such as the county sheriff 

in connection with the parade and the route that was designated 

or planned. 

The decision as to when that material would be released 

to the public, and the dste of the release. The fact that 

the intention of the President to go to Dallas ~3s not indicated 

in the press until in October, but the fact th3t he \fas going 

to Texas as distinguished from Dallas was indicated September 26. 

September 26 is the date that Oswald went down to Mexico City, and 
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one ‘r:'ay by car and one way by bus, and they haven't got'cen the 

exact time on the bus for us, al-id they haven It got the story 

Of VJhai; -- who he went with in the car. 

So that it is important to Keep in mind in connection with 

that the fact that he could have KnokJn that the President was 

probably coming to Dallas, because we think that, and Me have 

checXed this out somewhat, that if the President nas going to 

Dallas on VJhat was a political trip, and this was a politIca 

as distinct from a governmental. 

If!!. rrIcc1oy. You said Texas, not Dallas. 

N'ir . Rankin. Presumably, he would not go to Kuston or 

San Antonio without going to the Dallas area. That it has been 

in the nature of politics that Presidents in go-lng to Texas 

make it a point to try to get to the middle area as well as the 

Houston area if they are going to go there on political trips. 

So we believe that it is reasonable to assume that the moment 



or a dinner fs reasonable in light of our conversation3 PJith the 

Secret Service, and how they would expect a parade route to be 

laid out. 



people about such plans, and had collaborators concerning them 

in Ne.xfco City. We do not have enough information about that 

to ICnOvJ what happened there except we do have information that 

he tried to get a Visa at the Cuban Embassy, and he tried to get 

a visa at the Soviet Embassy, and we Know the hotel he stayed at, 

and we have a very limited report from the hotel keeper about 

most of it to the effect that they knew nothing about him, didn’t 

even !cnovJ that he came or went, although there were seven days 

between the time he went down on the 26th, and the third when he 

came back. 



IL! 

SCll, Cooper. ‘i’ryiilti; ‘~0 get *iAClIl to S~CC~ UP ‘ih~?i~ ZC~~OIXJ. 

PP. Ranlcin, Yes, 

So that me have a wide range of inquiry yet in Mexico City 

3s to the seven days and his activities there. 

Sen. Russell. Who has been doing the investigating in 

Ncxic o? 

Kr. Rankin. The (2.1-A. has been Working with us in regard tie 

khat area, and the F,B.I. has an at-i;achk there who has done somh 

pork but most of it has been by the.C.I:.A., and vje have a 

question there of hop) much of 0~1' information WC have gotten 

from the F.B.I. in an exhibit -Lo the C.J.A. and prior to <ha-ii, 

and we need some Lnstruction with regard to that. 

NOW , we are going to have a meeting with the agencies and see 

if it is acceptabie to them in such a meeting to supply the 



that hc did. That has caused me to believe that he had to have 

Senator, fn regard to your question, because -- 

Scn. Russell. I haven’t read that article, but that occurred 

to me at .the outs&. Everybody said he posted himself there 

and got thJs employment and all, but he was not familiar with 

Dallas. Apparently he hadn’t lived there -- 

Y,. NcC1 oy . It was published in the Dallas paper with an 

arrow showing what the direct line was to be two days before 

the President came, I mean the Dallas paper had a diagram showing 

him coming down the street and going -- 

Sen. Russell. But he hx3 already been in Mexico City before 

that, some time before that c 

I?!. McCloy . Yc s, that is true. 

F’ir . Rankin. This article sets out in some deta;ll there a 



this memorandum which was found 1n the Cookbook, and Ewfna 

Osvrsld, i;hc wife, didn 't ever @.ve any cxplanatI.& of that or 

mention until they found that and then she finally said that that 

was her cookbook and she remembered it, and he went there to 

the I:ralker affair around 9 o'clock, was the time it was reported 

that the shooting accurred, and he said to her afterwards that 

le buried his rifle and then he dug it up at some vacant lot 

near there and he fired and he didn ‘C; kxow nhether he had been 

successful or not. 

Then he doesn’t come home until midnight, according to the 



him. 

Sen. Russell. The art;lcle I read Nalker fortuitously moved 

Just as the shot, OtherPJiSe it would have hit him in the head. 

Mr. Rankfn. He apparently turned out the light then so 

there was not an opportunity for another one. 

She, on the other hand, threatened him if he WC% did -- 

she asked him why he would do that, and he said he was such a 

terrible person because he was the head of the PaScists in this 

country and she said if he ever did that again she was going to 

report it to the police, and that was her explanation for the 

reason she kept this memorandum that she put away fn the cookbook. 



i ; ,>;,I , t;;kr.at C Ou].d. j-nvc been ail aCClJl?atC S'iOPy. 1c.k i:; I>CSS:iSlC , 

i.;r j.:: ljclfL(Jvalj:Lc: :jcC;-?UfjtJ ik ii!:llJ e:CplaI.ll ~Olll~ Or 1lj.t; C:i:'i'O;_*t;;s 

to col~cc~l solap c.1; 112; ~.dd~-tlonal ac<i.ons allii, 1~iJCY eiic ~~~~occ2cicd 

.Lo .;;a.3 :~;;o sepaly,-;;e her and ';;c, !;ccp hc:p 0~~1' a$; ?I*:;. !?ay!'lC '2 

2I!.thcu@h that W35 ;1 rattler’ .rortu3.t.ous arr;,7.!ippn!cn’i, ailyt!Ll.~ bC?C2USc 

11~ cI.;-c’~~ 1 i pay her al~&l~hlg to Keep hc\r -iihcrc, it didn ’ t C03’i; hiI! 

any-&;inG, and ‘ihen hc lived in ‘iovrn a.L Oile ‘iirfic, CL:; you “.uc;L~~, 

hc llvcd under the assumed name, and she found a -~eI!ephone number 

that hc bad not given her, but some of his papers and she called 

up and she tries to locate him, and they say hc isn't there but 

it Is somebody else, and'hc does come to the telephone and he is 

very angry with her for trying to track hfm down, and so 'it may bc 

in esplanat‘ron for some of the actIonthat he took in the 

assassinat%on of the President, and her failure to know about sonic 

of those things because of th9s threat that she made to him she 

was going to report anythfng W-&he did of this ktfnd, if he 

ever did It again. 

On the other hand, she claims in her testimony, all the tray 

through that she doesn't know that he went to PIexlco at all, 

She doesn!t know anything about-the fact that he was going to 

the Cuban Embassy about a visa, she doesn't know that he planned 

to go to Cuba. That whole eptiode is entirely unknown to her, 

and yet he has some note in this little notebook that he had in 

which he has a silver bracelet that has a name &rlna on it that 

apparently is Mexican, characteriutfcally Mexican bracelet, and he 



went to,apparently, a bull figh t and Ja9 alai and other things 

down Qh~re, accorc?~I~t; to his little notebook, and it is difficult 

to believe 6ha.L ‘he could be gone that long from her and come 

back and she w0uI.d never ask him where he had been, and if he 

gave her this bracelet \+hfch she never says that she ever 

received , but we are going to have to ask her about all of that, 

how she could have not kno~tn something that was going on abOUt 

t&t ~ 

In addition to that, there is this Spanish dictionary, 

and the books about Spanish adhere he was trying to learn Spanish, 

although he had known some Spanish before he went to Russia, 

and rse are trying to run that doWn to find out what he studied 

at the Monterey School of the Army in the way of languages 

because she used to make fun of Urn, according to some of their 

Russian friends, about his pronounciation of Spanish words, 

and he was very clumsy at it, and was embarrassed by her making 

jokes about that. 

The Chairman. How would she know that,- that he was mispro- 

nouncing Spanish words? She couldn't Speak Spanish. She couldnl 

even speak English, she spoke Russian. How would she know that, 

I wonder. 

Mr. Rankin. There is 

and it is possible she got 

but there is no indication 

no explanation of her friends saying, 

that from her other Russian'friends, 

that they were 'Spanish-speaking 

so far as anything we have. 
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.:.:. 

m . Rmlcfn l Then i%?rc ‘;s a great range of mterial in 

Pe~U’d t0 ‘Lhe ~~oi!nd~ , and *&he au’~opsy and .khFD poiiit of c;tfi; 

or cntrancc of the bullet in the front of the neck, and that all 

has -Lo be developed much more than we have at the present time. 

WC have an explanation there Sn the autopsy that probably 

a fragment came out the front of the neck, but FJfth the elevation 

the shot must have come from, and the angle, it seems quite apparc 

novJ, since we have the picture of where the bullet entered in 

the back,that the bullet entered below the shoulder blade to the 

right of the backbone, which is below the place where the 

picture shows the bullet came out fn the neckband of the shirt 

in front, and the bullet, according to the autopsy didn't strike 

any bone at all, that particular bullet, and go through. 

So that how -It could turn ,and -T 

Rep. Boggs. I thought I read that bullet just went.in a 

ffnger's length. 

Mr. Rankin. That is what they first sa9d. They reached in 

and they could feel where it came, it didn't go any further 

than that, about part oftie finger or something, part of the 

autopsy, and then they proceeded to reconstruct where they thought 
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into considerable items and try to find out ~IOVJ they could l?eCOn- 

S-&L-UC'IJ that when they fLrsL said that thcycouldntt even feel 

i;!lc path beyond the part of a finger. 

And -Lhen how it could bcccme elevated; eve!1 so it raised rathc 

than coming out at a sharp angle that it entered, all of that, 

we have to 80 j.JltO, $00, and we are asking for help I-om the -II 

ballistic experts on that. 

tJe will have to probably get help from the doctors about it, 

and find out, we have asked for the original notes of the autopsy 

on that question, tot, 

Non , the bullet fragments are raw, part of them are now, 

wfth the Atomic Energy Commission, who are trying to determine 

by a net! method, a process that they have, of whether they can 

relate them to various guns and the different parts, the fragment: 

Whether they are a part of one of the bullets that was broken and 

came out in part through the neck, and just what particular assem 

of bullet they were part of. 

They have had it for the better part of two and a-half weeks 

and VJ~ ought to get an answer. 

So the basic problem, what kind of a wound it is in the fron 
. - . . a. . 9. ,.I. 
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YP. r!?cc1oy.. Are WC Toing to have at the examination of 

Pa r ina the exhib:lts , for cxalnple , the bracelet and the rifle itse: 

because she has testified first that the rifle was not the rifle. 

Iater she changed her testimony in that resppctr 

Kr . Ranlcin, Yes. 

P!!. rkcloy ,’ Will we get.the rifle and the bracelets so 

she wF11. be confronted with them? 

ICI-  l Rankin. Yes. 

Her %estimony about the rifle, you know she only admitt;ed 

to t%t after @ctures were found and she had destroyed the 

pictures that were in theaoto album after the mother had suggest 

that to her, and they found this in one of his Sacks that they 

found other materiql, other clothing. 

They have better than 400r-Sfferent objects of physical 

evidence, SOme of them are not related at all. !~~ey jt~s$ happenec' 

TOP SECRET 
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UC t iG.nl: that the wound in the neclc has to be ~eIai;cd 

to one 02 these others, but the problem 5-s difr’iculi; Lo detczmlne 

bccausc ~(3 have 2 s&-ztemcnt i'rom the hospital that the bullet 

that was IW~T whole tha’n the o’iher MS found on the s tre-iicher 

which they brought the Presfdent In to the hospi-Lal on, and 

then WC have other testimony later that goes back over the sane 

ground In ‘c:lhich the person in charge of the stretcher and 

the attendant s39d that thisbullet was found urdcr thebLanket 

on the stretcher Governor Connally was on, and it is a 

complete -- 

Sen, Russell. I thought it was found on the stretcher of 

the PresPdent. 

i& . Rankin. That was the first story, And that is what vc 

have to deal with, 3 story of that kind to try to reconcile 

it with people who actually handled the stretcher that(avernor 

Connally was on and picked the bullet from under the blanket. 

Now, that evidence is quite superior to the other man's, 

but we have to check it out some more to determine that. 

Sm. Russell. This isn't going to besomething that would 

run you stark mad. 
. 

111 

16r. R3nkin. I don% know what o*e will run into, but -- 

Let me ask you about it because I have never seen.anythXng 

about it. Whaler happenec: 311th that fellow who bought me front 

page ad and-called. the PreSident a CommunBt? 



-: 

Sm. Russell. You Ccnow the P.B.1. must have looked into 

that. 

EC.. . I%c10g. Yes . 

:.. .*. 

,... 



ChOS of i31c city was involved in financing various foznc Off 

irate literature in very Large amounts from that particular area, 

and it nay we31 bo that it was a conWibuting factor in not just 

as was suggQstod by some as far 2s izhe extrsme rigI-& is concerned 

but 0180 in stirring up various elements of the community who WQZ 

~xprossing thomsclve3 in vary etireme forms against anybod$ in 

pm~er f'rom the Prosidoniz ondown from time to time. 
: 

And it may v~sy wall Ix? -- 

San, Russell. Who printed this now? 

-Xx, Rank&. Will, the newspapers had some of it, the pam- 

phlets were commonly circulated there, and I: presume you are ' 

familiar with some of the H. L, IWnt*s financing of various-- 

Sen, Russell. Yes, we get that about every twowoks, I don't 

read it but I get ft. 

Mr- Rankin. And all kinds of things coming from out there in 

substantial amounts and it apparently wa3 not only exacerbating 

the community in a numbor of ways, not only of tho extreme roight 

and the extreme loft but a160 the elements of the people more 

TOP SECRET 
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was connected vikh anybody bu t we also have very great problems -- 

for Cuba Comiithx3. 

RQP. Bogga. They denied he was a mmbor, didn't they? 
. . 

Mr . Rankin. They denied he was a wrtibar, and also ho wrote 

to them and tried to establish as one of his IeiAer indieatso, 6 , 

new branch there in New Orleans, the Paiz Play for Cuba. 

Rep. Boggs- That letter has caused me a lot of trouble. 

It is a much more litorate and poliahcd communication than any of 

his othsr writings. 

E4.r' Rankin. That is right. And he also proceeded to set it 

up by himself without anybody olee ae a member or anything, and I 

donut know as he ever got a mt&mr. 

RQp, Boggs, They tried tto gQt a list, you know, Of hi8 Mmbe 

ship. se never produced a single person. 
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Mrr. Rankin. YCLS. 

Rope Boggs. I think these factors such as that add, and 

these circulars should certainly be looked into. 

Mr. Rankin- Than in the period that they lived in Russia 

there are manSfold problem8 about the fact that the way ho lived, 

tho additional income ho received unc¶or the name of the Roc9 Cross, 

you will remember, tha quo&ion of when that income teraiaatod. 

She said he had netf(3r boon to Uningrad- He said he had, she awnt 

to Kharkov, and thara is no explanation of any communications 

batwean the two of thorn during that period of time. There is a 

period when they were thara that she indicated she was fearful of 

her marriage, and whother it was -- it may not bs maintained, ther 

is no explanation of that in anything she has given in any of ha 



fO2 *khGm to lY!OVC to anOthCT a~Xk~iEIlti=, 

That is uneqlaincd, and the mcmbsrs of her family ark a 

curious thing, She wan ap~onti3.y a child with a father unknown at 

tie tit'rm she was ::J==,, and yet she acquired a name of a father in 

soma of the registration I under khe Soviat systm. Wall, according 

to information we have it is very rare that they would insert any- 

thing like 'that or would allow it, bocauso their controls are so 

carefuLly made to try to identify people all their life and par- 

ticularly &mm they were born so they can *race down through for 

the rest of the period; and that is an unexplained feature. 

Then tha fact of her uncle and what his status was apprently 

a part of the Inbricx govsrnmont and not a part of the 

intelligence, but nevertheless he had a tebphone, and the style 

in which they lived, and the partment and all were very unusual 

comparatively. 
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norits or an-yS2ing r\ 

why they did 3. 't 80 rel&ive,Q pronpt3y when izhai= is a wry 

dif'ricult opxation with most poopl~, and M-EIC: ho did in WS~~W 

when ha vant t=hez~~ and ~~7s there for hotter than a month, and was 

those, and theross no explanation of what ho did there. 

Mr. m33es. The beginning of his trip, you maan? 

Mr. Rankin- Ycs3. 

P!!, DuL3os. Whan he triQd to cormit suicide? 

m. Rankin. YQS, And thsn this pariod that hs belonged to 
. 

tlm gun cltrb, and tho??ro is no explanation by her of that or what 

ho did in that. IiQ might havQ had all kinds of training during 'As 

pmiod, thab is ontiraly unexplained. 

The fact that ichoy wont to, whQn they came back, they went 

to :Amst~rdam and WQrQ there for, X think, it was two days before 
A. 

they went *Lo Rottezdam to take a boat, and it; is unaxplained why 

they happonQd to go them and stay, and got a place to livo, some 

Zittlc3 apartment, and what they were doing in thQ interim, tiat 

antire period is just full of possibilities for training, for 



all tm can got out of her. 
<;<' ,' 

Mr.Dulles. Eas the letter gone formrd to th0 Stato De- 

partment for the Russians? 

FIra nankin, ft hann*t, it isnot going forward yet because 

WQ havo to ask them about that, and the CXA is going to help us 

davelop the quest&one, and they have &en working, 

Mr. mllles, L think we ought to get thatoff as soon as we 

can. 



Son, Russell, what intarprator have you arranged to have' 

m . Razlkin, tic have asked the Si;at~? DapartIlloni; ix furaish 

one aEd thoy havo said they Wxtid do so- And we also are going to I 

have a man from *izhs Secret Service hero who has been talking to 

her and translated ovarything EJO MC could bo sure about anything 

3ha said we wouldn:t hava to raly on juot one &m3on. 

. 3. 

Son, RussaLl. Them is z follow hors named Reuben Efrom who 

is one of the best -that I ever saw. 

Mr, Rankin. Is he'with the State Departxw~t? 

SQIl. ~blSEiC9~~. Do you know him, Mr. DUllQS? 

Mr. Dulles. I don't think I do, 

The Chairman. Senator, is ho with the State Department? 

Ssn. RUSSQU.. No, sir. 

m, McCloy. Tharc3 la another follow named Akeloweky who is 

a star-H@ may be over in Geneva. It is awfully.important that you 

get a bilingual man, 
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in a car. 

Mr. Rankfn. That is right. 

Sen. cooper. That would be vory important, with whom he 

stayed down there. That is one of the curious things about it. 
. 

Ropb Boggac I road that in some report. 

Son. Russo33. That in right, I romombor I did, too, 

Sen, Coopar, What about the Paineas, is anything developing 

about thorn? 

Mr- Rankin- FJell, WQ asked Ycor a full background report on t 
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-&ing from them for food or lodging or anything, and apparen$ly ths 

is true from Mrs, Oswald, from what she says, and she has had just 

to laarn what she could about Russian. : 

Sen. Russe3.3.. Oswa&d said the same thing along that sine, 

I road something along the line. 

Mr. Rankin, She seemed to be fond of Oswald'e little girl 

June, they wrots a numbor of letters in which sha wrote back and 

wanted to send her love to tho little girl, She went down to I&IV 

Orleans and brought Marina back. 

Sen. Russell. Is she living alone in this place? 



iw . Rankin, And oh0 scen~d to romo&az some OF-' the things 

a.bouzt the Os-uald~ and -iAej.r difficultioo and quarrels i;hoy Ilad 

i&out him, Sho izhought hi was _ wita a disagreeable parson, she 

SKid. But on khc d&ail, when he wont to Dallas, niXI wh&hor ho 

took the gun or whcthor the gun was Fn the garage, on that part, 

not muchhelp thee, and yet it is diSficult= to boliova that two 

woman would havo khia gun in a blanket in the cornar of a garage a 

especially aftor that Valkor affair and ncjver even peak in there 

to sed if that gun was tharo or what kind of a gun it was or wheth 

he took it out sometimes and brou#k it back, and, of course, ther 

are a good many storie about his practicing with a gun, you know, 

around various rifle ranges and so forth. 

\?e have chocked those out, and none of them stand up at all. 

V?Q have gone over a13 of that to try to find out where ho could 

mmr gainth8'proEiciency that he apparently had in this shooting 
.\< . 

that was done, 

The Chaiman. Ho was a sharpshooter in the farines. 

Mr. bfcC~oy. In the Marine Corps? 

ML Rimkin. YQS. 

Mr, i&Cloy. That ie above the ordinary. 

Mr. Rankin. But that is quite away8 below oxpQrL 

The Chairman. Marksman is average, but 8haPpshootQr is 8bOVC 
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night, could you? 

& _ Rankin. Tl-gxc: is 3 -~zxmandous bull: 02 wotorial on iiz- 

Rclp. Goggs, c0P.m you c,jiva us just a quiclc synopcis OB it? 

. Mr. Raukln. Bpparontly Ruby was born in Chicago, and aft:or 

som years ho ;~oniz -Lo tha Feont Coast, Loo rAngeSas, and than he 

cam btick to Chicago, and ho changed his nams, and then he went to 

DaL39, and then he camo back from DalLas to Chicago, and than he 

goos 'back to DalIr;, that is a brief history about what ho did. 

He has apparently all kinds of connections with the undex- 

world, and ho had a nuder of potty arrests, but the convictions 

were very unimportant- Thor0 weren't any -- I canat QV8n kernember 

one that amountQd to anything. 

Mr. Dullos- Ee PlOVQr got to jail, did he? 

Mr. Rankin. No, ho paid a small fine on one or two. There art 

stories about his boing a homosexual, and those don't pan out as 

faxau any real proof, but it seems to bo vory current, more are 
. . 

also al.3. kinds 03 stor& about his gtil.s and striptease girls and 

that they-- he spent tima with them all tho time, and there BTB 

oome storioi that he is a bisexual. 

There ionat any quo&ion but what ho planned to go down to 

Cuba, aqd ho did, and the story was that it was in regard to arma 
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to try to sell guns and akmnition 30 Castro, that is the way -- 

Tho Chairman, And jeeps, 

Mr. McCloy. YQS, and jmps, 

14r. Rankin, That is all denied, and that hs was going dowxi 

there to make the money on other kinds of salos but not anything 

that was munitions or armamc3nts. There is no explanation of whera 

ho was ti2QrQ, what ho did, or who his connections WQEQ. Ho had 

all kinds of connections with the minor underworld, I think you 

would callit, in Dallas and Chicago, buti 9 donOt -- it isnet 

apparent that any of the important people in the underworld would 

have given him any consideration at all as far as being a part of 

Now, it would sem that he might have -- ha might be the ki 

of person they migh'c try to use. Ho was a habitue apparently of t 

Police Dspartment, and was able to go to shy part of it at any 

time, and they knew him. I was surprlsed'at the conference we hat' 

with the District Attorney, that they said that when they had 

the lineup, he was in tho same room. That is the first time I h; 
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.I:. . ..:. 

OTTOr’ .r:‘un i1cr0ss that, and ho was tithe Back 02 the room, and than 

a6 Well, as he knew all the police paop20, too, and he said, "&!22c 

to him. 

And then thtiy took Oswa2d out, and 'took bin dcbzrn the corri- 

dor, anfi than Ruby wc3nt out, and 'Wade talk&i to iAm pm86 for tw 

or three fi.inutes, and then as hq was going out, went out, started 

down the corridor, Ruby called to him from one of tha inner 

offices of the police, and said that tha TV 'station wanted to tal 

to him on‘-Zho telephone. 

Apparently ho had called the TV station. and to2d thorn that 

Wade was there, and they said call him to the telephone and w wi 

get an intemiou with him. 

80, apparenkly that is another thing that Wade thought was 

partbcularly important, you wiL1 be intorested in it from the at 

. poznt of premeditated a&ion 011 h3s part, becauee thin tva6.- 

this ia a day and a half beforehand, and he was them, and 6hwe 
, 

no ati$tioeity at a31 at that tk, but around -- but Wade doesn't 

know whether ho had his gun that day or not, but he had a conaid 
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&lo opporixlni-iiy, Qwxl if you consider the various possibilities, 

~‘i; ‘~31~~ .~irnc o 

Nr. m11os. Th.& w;riL?, bo brought out ak the ix:haL, won:t it? 

m . %Ul!&l. %!S o 

San. Coopor, There lmsnliz anything bscn dmelop?d to shov 

that they kwx-z each other- 

Bir . Ra nkin . Thoro is a0 showing of connection, there io 

no showing that Oswald waQ the kind OS peroon that would hang 

around tho joint6 that Ruby Izad, &thou. It io possible that he 

could have in eaz3i.a r days before ho 8vQr want to Russia, and that 

ha tight have just with some young pooplo stoppod in but that would 

have been a long timo befora. 

Rep- Boggs. Oswald amarontly didno'; to to night clubs, 

YE. Rank&n+ HQ didnot have the income to do it vary of-&en, 

Mr. HcCloy. Ho seamed to have gathered up a considerable 

amount of income from that article from time to time. He had 

$435. We know he had $l50, plus $435. We know he had carfare to 

Bwxico, which is not -- 

Rap. Boggs, I must go, too, Hr. Cheif Justice, 

Mr. Du~~Qs. When do you want another masting, Mr. Chairman. 

Do you have any idaa? 

The Chairman. WQ haven% at the proeent time, Allan. This ie 

a31 WQ have to prQ8Qnt ti:b YOU today- We will keep at it and we will 

let you know as soon as we pick up something that should challenge 

our attantlionY 
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The Chairman. Yes, I v~i.11 do it. 

.  .  .  

A11 right, yorklemon, izllank you. s,  

The meeting is adjourned. 

(Whereupon, at 5:50 o'clock p.m., tha Prasidentzs Commission 

adjourned suhjeck to call of the Chair.) \ 

-aLLI- 


